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MICHAEL PAINS, 2515 Meet Fifth Street, Irving, Texas,
advised that he has never taken LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the
Spertadrome Rifle Range near Oran4 Prairie, Texas, or to any
other range .

	

He stated in fact tla t he has only had OSWALD
In the oar with him on two oocaeions, one being in the spring
of 1963 when he drove him fn~m his r~sidenoe a that time,
214 West Neeley Street, Dallas, Texas, to the PAINE residence
at 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas, and the other being
in October, 1963, when he drive OSWALD to the campus of Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, where both attended a meeting
of the American Civil Liberties Union .

PAINS stnted that he has no knowledge of any rifle
practice cord u ;tad by 1.R

	

HARVEY OSWALD anywhere in the Dallas,
Texas area or in fact 3n the United States .

Mr . PAIME stated that if he had previously indicated
that the meeting of the Amerlo<an Civil Liberties Union occurred
at No Farlin Aulitositam, STIU, this is an error, since the meeting
actually occurred at Selecman Hall edtich is also on the SMU
oaspus .
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Date December 7.1963

Major LEON POWERS, Assistant Chief Of Police,
Irving, Texas, advised that the. turkey shoot range at
Highway 183 and Beltline Road was not operated by the Irving
JC's but it was operated by the K.Iwanis Club of Irving,
Texas on November 9, 10, 16 and 17, 1963 .

He advised that the eq .tipme!u was left on location
from the 9th of November until about Tbanksgiving, but no
one was there to make a list of the persons who used the
range and people just came and went- at will .

	

Re advised
that JOE VARDEMAN of the Southwrr.Baok was Vice President

of the Siwanis Club, but he did not have anything to do
with the turkey shoot . He said that he personally took
turns with other members of the Club in operating the range
on the 9th, 10th, 16th and 17th, and no one had ever advised
him that anyone resembling OSWAL.D had ever appeared there .

He said that WILLIAM R. "BILL" FULLER contacted
him on November 23, 1963 to say that he thought he saw some-
one who resembled OSWALD at the range on November 21 or 22,
1963 in the morning hours .

He advised WILLIAM R . "BILL" FULLER might be
located at 410 Staffordshire, telephone BLackstone 3-8222 .

He said WILLIAM R. "BILL" FULLER contacted him on

November 23, 1963 to advise that he had known OSWALD and that
OSWALD bad on occasion acted as if he were deaf .
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